Importance of leaflet elongation in causing systolic anterior motion of the mitral valve.
There is growing evidence for mitral leaflet elongation in patients with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. Such elongation could predispose to systolic anterior motion (SAM) of the mitral valve by increasing leaflet mobility and providing a geometry that promotes this condition. To test this postulate, five porcine mitral valves were studied in a physiologic left heart pulsatile flow duplicator. They were elongated with patches sutured to the basal posterior leaflet (three sizes per valve) or anterior leaflet (basal, middle, or distal). Each geometry was studied with normal papillary muscle position and with anterior and inward displacement, as seen in hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, to shift the leaflets into the outflow stream. Four points became clear. 1) Leaflet elongation promoted the development of SAM in response to papillary muscle displacement by creating long overlapping residual leaflets capable of moving anteriorly. 2) Posterior leaflet elongation also promoted SAM by shifting leaflet coaptation anteriorly, with progressive increases in SAM. 3) Basal and mid-anterior leaflet elongation caused SAM with prolapse; distal anterior leaflet elongation created SAM with a mobile flap (leaflet elongation without papillary muscle displacement created prolapse). 4) Residual leaflet length correlated well with total leaflet length (r = 0.87-0.98 for each valve), and the degree of SAM in turn correlated well with residual leaflet length (r = 0.62-0.98 for individual valves). Mitral leaflet elongation, by increasing the residual leaflet length and leaflet mobility, can play an important role in promoting SAM in response to outflow forces, as demonstrated by prospectively altering leaflet length. These findings are consistent with recent observations that reducing leaflet redundancy and posterior leaflet height can reduce obstructive SAM following mitral valve repair in patients with mitral valve prolapse and help relieve obstruction in patients with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy and enlarged leaflets.